Bideford, Devon, United Kingdom.
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Bideford, Devon plaque commemorating the last executions for witchcraft in England.
https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/d/df/Witchplaque.JPG/220px-Witchplaque.JPG

Plaque on the wall of Rougemont Castle in Exeter
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rougemont_Castle

The Devon witches in memory of Temperance Lloyd, Susannah Edwards, Mary Trembles of Bideford died 1682. Alice Molland died 1685. The last people in England to be executed for witchcraft tried here and hanged at heavitree. In the hope of an end to persecution & intolerance

Heavitree is an historic village and parish situated formerly outside the walls of the City of Exeter in Devon, England.

Bideford witch trial 1682
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bideford_witch_trial

Hanged 'witches' could be pardoned four centuries later
Three women hanged for witchcraft could be pardoned under a petition backed by a Labour MP. 18 Jun 2013